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Many works has recently been done within presentation databases attributes development. The
multimedia applications use various graphical interfaces and rich formats of graphics, animation and various
audio effects. Although many efforts have already been done on this field new challenge one can observe that
provide the Internet application [1], [2]. The paper shows the database organisation for multimedia applications
available on web servers.

1. INTRODUCTION
Many applications that consists of various data formats [3], [4] as graphics and sound effects
use interfaces allow the user to change the application attributes (Fig.1), among them:
• colours for the application background and for the navigation board selection,
• audio effects (active or not active),
• animation speed,
• the user interaction and navigation facilities.
Complexity of the database contents implies a structure of an interface that makes possible to
go through the database via sequence of questions. This way the database part can be selected. Fig.
2 shows the example of the application interface that allows navigating the user within the
application.
The user defines:
• the application repetition mode activity, with selected number of repetitions,
• a score level for the user interactions that control frame’s mode for repetition,
• a repetition limit of the application,
• score levels (thresholds for positive and negative answers) defining switches for current
levels of the lesson.
The central databases have to be protected from not illegible users. Anyhow the illegible user
will permanently sent to the main database its application status that describes the user activity.
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The approach to the network database is provided by streaming or workstation technology.
When the application runs in workstation technology the user status file has to be sent to the server
any time the application is closed. This way the supervisor of the database is able to spot the user
activity during his interaction processes.

Fig.1. The application attributes settings

Fig.2. The application repetition attributes
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The way of the application exit has to be noticed as well. Either the user quits the application
(by pressing the button “Quit” - within the application) or by the command “Exit the task” of an
operating system. When the user quits the application via the operating system the application status
can not be sent into the server as the link between network station is not active. The user obtains an
application message that his entrance to the database has been rejected. Anyhow, the application
status transfer into the main database will predict a next sample of running the application.
The user status file contains date and hour of the user actions, as:
• login and logout with an exit to the system,
• the application user database modification,
• a current password modifications,
• time markers of entering and leaving the presentation and question frames,
• starting, breaking and quitting the course units.
The example status file has been mentioned bellow:

ID=Student1
Date

Time

Action

7 May 2002
7 May 2002
7 May 2002
7 May 2002
7 May 2002
7 May 2002
7 May 2002
7 May 2002
7 May 2002

16:34:01
16:40:04
16:42:24
16:42:45
16:47:22
17:52:00
17:54:10
19:33:32
19:34:11

Login
Modification AppSettings, Write to DataBase
Begin Course: CourseName1, Mode:3
Jump To Presentation Frame: Name1
Return From Presentation Frame: Name1
Jump To Question Frame: Q_Name1
Return From Question Frame: Q_Name1
End Course: CourseName1
Logout and Exit To System

Although all of the application attributes are not used in the same time they are available in
the application.

2. THE DATABASE ORGANISATION EXAMPLE
The application user can interact with the application units (components) in the database. The
data flow within the MAMS application has been presented in Fig. 3.
The SQL explorers allow selecting the units and to transmit them into the local database (to
workstation). The application “client” contains data pointers localising the data on the workstation.
When this data is not available on the workstation the searching operations move into the server,
then the found data unit is transferred to the workstation via FTP services.
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Fig.3. A data flow in application (MAMS)

3. THE APPLICATION DATABASE STRUCTURE
The application database control unit allows establishing three categories of presentation files:
courses (containing lesson sequences), separate lessons and single frames (Fig.4).
The table Question contains frame numbers where at least one question format is noticed.
Each frame is recorded as a separate file in table Frames, with its private identifier FileName. The
frame identifier calls a path into the file. Each frame can also be recalled by the application platform
via FrameID’s or QuestionID’s from tables Files, Frames or Questions. They allow associating the
selected frames with an application. Good example of these associations could be a unified
background or sound effects (or both) for several presentation frames.
Additional part of the database concerns the application user (Fig.5) with his own data files:
password, user-status, application-status, application settings and history.
The personal data of the user (name, login, study level, home address) are kept in the table
UserData. The table ApplicationSettings controls an animation speed, a sound switch (on/off) and
an application colour background attributes.
When the application run is stopped its current status is saved in table UserStatus - together
with all settings defined earlier.
The table History collects the application progress. Tables ApplicationSetting and UserData
are available in local workstation resources. Tables History and UserPassword are available on
server only. Table UserStatus is available both on local workstations and on server.
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PresentationID

Name

P1_ID
P2_ID
P3_ID
P4_ID
P5_ID
P6_ID
P7_ID
P8_ID
P9_ID

P_Name1
P_Name2
P_Name3
P_Name4
P_Name5
P_Name6
P_Name7
P_Name8
P_Name9

Supplementary
files

Presentation LessonID
Subject
Subject1
L1_ID
Subject2
L1_ID
Subject3
L1_ID
Subject4
L1_ID
Subject5
L2_ID
Subject6
L2_ID
Subject7
L2_ID
Subject8
L3_ID
Subject9
L3_ID

Presentations

LessonID
Table: Presentation Frames

ID
F1_ID
F2_ID
F3_ID

L1_ID
L2_ID
L3_ID

PresentationID QuestionID Name
P1_ID
Null
Name1
P5_ID
Null
Name1
Null

Q2_ID

Lesson
Subject
Subject1
Subject2
Subject3

C1_ID
C1_ID
C1_ID

Table: Lessons

Name1

Questions
Lessons

Table: Supplementary library files
Supplementary
files

FileServer
CourseID

QuestionID
Q1_ID
Q2_ID

CourseID

Course
Subject
Subject1

C1_ID

Name LessonID ScoreLimit
Q_Name1 L1_ID
50
Q_Name2 L2_ID
70

Name
C_Name1

Table: Courses

Table:Question Frames

Fig.4. The application database structure

T a b le :
Us e rP a s s wo rd
Us e r ID
us e r_ 1
us e r_ 2

T a b le : Us e rD a ta
Us e r ID
us e r_ 1
us e r_ 2

P e r s o n a l D a ta
Nam e , ho m e ad d re s s …
Nam e , ho m e ad re s s

Us e r ID
us e r_ 1
us e r_ 2

User_id
passw ord

user_id
personal_data

T a b le : A p p lic a tio n S e ttin g s
Ap p lic a tio n S e ttin g s
A nim atio n s p e e d , s o und
o n/o ff, b ac kg ro und
A nim atio n s p e e d , s o und
o n/o ff, b ac kg ro und

Passw ord
p as s wo rd
P as s wo rd

user_id
application
settings

MAMS
user_id
course_id
status

T a b le : Us e rS ta tu s
Us e r ID
us e r_ 1
us e r_ 2

C o u r s e ID
c o urs e _ id 1
c o urs e _ id 2

Ap p lic a tio n S ta tu s
ap p _ s tatus
ap p _ s tatus

user_id
course_id
userscorelist

T a b le : His to ry
Us e r ID
us e r_ 1
us e r_ 2

C o u r s e ID
c o urs e _ id 1
c o urs e _ id 2

F in a l Re s u lt
us e rs c o re lis t
us e rs c o re lis t

Fig.5. The user database for: personal-data, password, user-status, application-status, application settings, and history
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4. CONCLUSIONS
The database complexity and the application files length implies the user interface
characteristics. They make possible to go through the database via sequence of questions, provide
the user with several unification principles and simplifications of the application structure. The
database structure described in this paper is the example solution of a fast explorer that allows to
navigate within the application contents.
The database platform provides the application designer with several unification modes for a
whole set of database units.
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